Our school’s 2016-17 Academic Year Opening Ceremony was successfully held on 1st September 2016.

After the Flag-raising Ceremony, our Principal Mr. LAM Ka-yiu officiated the Opening Ceremony in the School Hall. He started by welcoming the S.1 students and the new teachers: Mr. CHIU Tsz-sum, Ms. CHOI Sun-yi, Ms. HO Man-chi, Ms. LAU Shuk-han, Mr. LEE Ka-ki, Ms. LUI Ching-yi, Ms. LIU Rachel Hang-yi, Ms. SHUM Ka-kwan, Ms. TSANG Suk-man, Ms. TOONG Ka-kwan and Ms. WONG Shuk-ha.

Principal Lam highlighted our students’ results in the 2016 HKDSE. He expressed his gratitude to the efforts of the teachers and encouraged S.6 students to continue to strive for excellence in the coming public examination.

Furthermore, Principal Lam encouraged students to live up to the theme of the school programme of 2016-2017: True and righteousness persists Serving the public good fits. He stressed the importance of being a righteous person and encouraged students to be more caring and dedicated.

After the speech of Principal Lam, our Social Worker Ms. CHENG shared with students. She motivated our students to set a target for the new academic year and encouraged them to try their best to achieve the goals through effective time management skills.

Before the closing of the ceremony, Principal Lam, with all the students and teachers as witnesses, appointed 5E IP Hoi-ping and 5A CHAN Kwan-ki as the Head Prefect and Deputy Head Prefect of N.T. Heung Yee Kuk Yuen Long District Secondary School 2016-2017 respectively and conferred badges to 56 newly appointed School Prefects, letting them lead our students in the new academic year.

At the end of the ceremony, everyone in attendance joined together to sing the school song.